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RocketFuel is the low-fee, hassle-free alternative
to credit cards. We make it easy for merchants to
accept payments using crypto and bank transfers from

ZERO Volatility Risk
ZERO Chargebacks
ZERO Declines
ZERO Redirects
ZERO Network Restrictions
ZERO FX Conversion Fees
Access Shoppers Globally
Fast Settlements
Settlement in Fiat or Crypto

1-Click Easy Checkout
Eliminate Sharing Personal Details
One Account Shop Anywhere
Transaction Privacy
Multi-Device Compatibility

anywhere in the world with LOW fees, ZERO
chargebacks, and ZERO declines.

Customers enjoy a seamless, secure, and fast checkout.
Contact us to learn how to increase your revenue
and reduce your cost by adding additional payment
methods!
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Contact@RocketFuelBlockchain.com

Have questions?

It’s money
without borders!

1. Sign Up

2. Connect Your Store
Follow the prompts in your Merchant 
dashboard to connect your store.

3. Start Accepting Payments
Yup, it’s that simple.

Getting started is as easy as 1, 2, 3…

RocketFuel
is redefining
payments.

Do I need to buy equipment or
software to use RocketFuel?
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Create your Merchant account with
RocketFuel at
https://app.rocketfuelblockchain.com

Because your business is unique, you shouldn’t
be confined to the one-size-fits all constrictions
of the credit card companies. With crypto, you
have the freedom to innovate.

RocketFuel puts you in the driver’s seat with
complete control over how your payments are
processed. With an easy one-click interface that
supports payments through bank transfers and
120+ cryptocurrencies; we push your business
globally, giving your customers the freedom
to choose how to pay. It’s an innovative and
effortless experience for you and your shoppers.

No, you don’t have to purchase any additional
equipment to accept crypto payments. RocketFuel
easily integrates with your online store.

How easy is it for my customers to pay with crypto
currency?
Shoppers can easily and instantly pay using more
than 120+ different crypto currencies or ACH bank
transfers.

How long does it take to receive payments?
Unlike other payment network solutions, RocketFuel
guarantees settlements in your merchant account
daily. You don’t have to wait 2 or 3 days to see funds
hit your account.

What about the FX conversion fees for international
customers?
There are no conversion fees. You and your
customers can enjoy a seamless cross-border
shopping experience using local currencies. It’s
entirely your choice what type of currency you
receive for settlements, regardless of your shopper’s
payment preferences.




